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Burmantofts Faience - an Art Pottery coming up in

the World. With Price Guide  by Jason  Wigglesworth

If you were to visit Burmantofts today you will notice the building

sites where new offices are being constructed and an academy that

is replacing the old school. This is the third regeneration of this area

in three decades. Back in 1968 the landscape was equally as

different as it was at the beginning of the regeneration of the slums.

This was the last time the local residents would have to look on the

Burmantofts pottery site that had been left derelict since 1957. If

you were to go further back in time to 1842 then the district was of

a lunar landscape in appearance with vast quarries and drift mines.

This was the beginning of the Wilcox Brickworks that would

eventually become the Burmantofts Pottery.

In 1880 the owner of the brickworks, John Holroyd brought in his

son James as manager. James introduced the production of pottery

as part of the new business plan that would run through to 1904

when it was decided that pottery production was no longer viable.

Although the pottery mainly produced bricks and architectural

terracotta over a 110-year period, the 24 years of art pottery

production was no weak affair. In fact there was over 2000

numbered items and many that were not numbered. The unique

local clay used for the Burmantofts wares was pure quality white

clay with high silica content that had resistance to shrinkage and

twisting and could be fired at very high temperatures. The low iron

content in the clay reduced the oxidisation of glazes, maintaining

the bright colours.

The different wares produced are divided into low and high-fired

wares. The high-fired wares are the monochrome and partie-

coloured wares. Monochrome wares of just one colour had lead-

based glazes that produced very vibrant colours such as mustard

yellow, olive green, sang de boeuf and turquoise blue. Partie-colour

wares incorporated incised or tube-lined designs that held glazes in

place and ensured that the design colours did not run into each

other. The low-fired wares were the Anglo-Persian wares, impasto

and lustre wares. The Anglo-Persian wares incorporated arts and

crafts designs with Iznik motifs and were hand painted onto a white

slip ground. Impasto decoration was slip coloured with pigment and

painted onto the body like oils on canvas. Both had to be low-fired

to avoid the slip blistering away from the clay body. 

Lustre wares were produced later on in the 1890s to meet the

demand for metallic lustrous wares. The metallic surface could only

be achieved at a low temperature where oxidisation could occur.

Most of the auction houses and antiques literature today label

Burmantofts Faience as majolica. This is incorrect. Majolica at this

time was a low-fired earthenware with a lead glaze. Burmantofts

has a high-fired lead-based glaze with transparent glass-like

qualities which has the look of majolica. 

Confusion also reigns over James Holroyd’s choice of name, as

Burmantofts Faience is not true faience. This name came from the

French term for Faenza which originated in Italy and represents a

tin-glazed terracotta with a white ground and colourful decoration.

James Holroyd used the terms ‘majolica glazes’ and ‘faience’ as

marketing ploys to promote the wares and was not challenged for

his choice of descriptions.

The styles of pottery produced were varied but began with awkward

low fired wares that parodied styles of Bernard Palissy, a sixteenth

century ceramicist who involved grotesque figures in his work and

applied pieces with creatures such as reptiles and insects. Ironically

these crudely potted pieces are some of the most sought after by

collectors due to their naïve charm and rarity. As experiments

progressed, then so did the ability to mass-produce items by casting

many from one original. Some of these originals can still be found

today and usually have potters marks on them, tend not to be

numbered and are highly sought after.

Other styles developed which not only included grotesques but also

progressed to arts and crafts motifs that were popular at the time.

Other designs that were not so popular were mere Victorian

pastiche and soon lost favour. At best though, items were produced

that rivalled all other potteries and equally matched designers such

as Christopher Dresser with Burmantofts Anglo-Persian wares not

far behind in quality to the De Morgan’s studios. These are the most

desirable and expensive of all the Burmantofts wares.

The pottery is either marked Burmantofts Faience or has the BF
monogram with the reversed B and is usually accompanied with an

impressed shape number. Some items have a black hand painted

mark indicating the colour scheme used for that item and in the case

of the Anglo-Persian wares it indicates the pattern number and how

many items carry that design. The Anglo-Persian wares were

probably decorated by an unknown artist called Leonard King and

carry an LK monogram. Census records of 1891 show Leonard

King to be working at the factory and is the most likely candidate

to be the elusive LK. However this is speculation. Other artists of

note are Victor Kremer, William J Neatby, Pierre Mallet and

Edward Hammond. Due to the diverse nature of the wares produced

this ensures that on the current market, there is something to match

everyone’s pocket. 

My advice to anyone wanting to collect is to get out there and be

active within auction houses. You don’t need to travel the country

scouring sales rooms as most auction houses publish sale

catalogues on the Internet and allow you to subscribe to item

searches by email. Antiques Info is a valuable source of upcoming

sales and fairs and results. By continually searching you will learn

the prices you should be paying for your Burmantofts. 

As an indicator of prices, most small pieces of monochrome ware

sell for between £80-£120, jardinières make from £900 for a plain

monochrome planter and stand and can raise as much as £2000 to

£4000 for the more desirable Arts and Crafts Partie-colour ware

designs. The Anglo-Persian wares begin around £800 for small

pieces and can run to the price of a small car. 

Ensure that you are fully aware of the condition before bidding on

Burmantofts. As it is very brittle with a friable glaze it is excep-

tionally prone to damage. There were many other potteries all

producing similar wares to Burmantofts and unmarked items

usually get the label, ‘possibly Burmantofts’, but unfortunately are

not. Check for restoration and get a condition report. 

History of the Burmantofts Pottery
by Jason Wigglesworth

Ebook on Compact Disk

£22 including postage    

Available from: http://www.postmaster.co.uk/~jason31/51000

The History of the Burmantofts  Pottery is produced on a CD ROM.

It has a total of 230 pictures and 157 pages. The ebook format

allows the inclusion of much more information including photos,

research information, a collectors’ guide and many extras. The disk

can be used with Microsoft or Apple Mac operating systems. 
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Late 19thC Burmantofts
Faience ware Anglo-Persian
vase by Louis Kramer,
c1887, painted with flower
sprays below collar and roll
over rim in turquoise, green
and brown on a cobalt blue
ground impressed marks,
numbered 74, painted marks
DSG.111 (798) and LK
monogram, 7.5in high.
Fieldings, Stourbridge. Apr
05. HP: £400. ABP: £470. 

Burmantofts faience stick
stand of cylindrical form,
tube lined with Irises on a
cream ground, with turquoise
and brown rim and foot,
24.5in high, impressed
no.2026. Andrew Hartley,
Ilkley. Apr 06. HP: £320.
ABP: £376. 

Burmantofts blue majolica
figure of a seated dragon
with glass inset eyes, 16in.
Gorringes, Lewes. Apr 01.
HP: £260. ABP: £305. 

Three Burmantofts faience
pottery vases, c1890, a sang
de boeuf glazed vase with
pinched base, 29cm, a yellow
glaze vase, pinched sides and
a turquoise vase with incised
decoration, 13.5cm, each
impressed and numbered,
and another similar. (4)
Sworders, Stansted
Mountfitchet. Apr 06. HP:
£260. ABP: £305. 

Burmantofts faience
jardiniere, 11.5in dia.
Gorringes, Bexhill. Jun 03.
HP: £240. ABP: £282. 

Pair of Burmantofts faience
candlesticks, Shape No 1198,
impressed marks, 11.25in
high. Andrew Hartley, Ilkley.
Oct 00. HP: £200. ABP: £235.

Pair of Burmantofts faience
jardinieres, modelled as
swans covered in a yellow
glaze, 7.75in wide. Hartleys,
Ilkley. Aug 06. HP: £190.
ABP: £223. 

Pair of Burmantofts aesthetic
blue majolica vases with
incised floral decoration,
pattern no.1666 (both
chipped) 8.5in. Gorringes,
Bexhill. Mar 02. HP: £170.
ABP: £199. 

Pair of Venetian blue glaze
Burmantofts pedestals,
moulded with trailing ivy, 3ft
6in. Gorringes, Bexhill. Dec
01. HP: £140. ABP: £164. 

Burmantofts faience bulbous
jardinière and matching
pedestal, leaf moulded bodies
decorated in brown and
turquoise, jardinière 12.75in
dia x 12in high, cracked and
repaired, pedestal 30in high,
impressed mark to base with
pattern No. 2153 and 2154,
both with Cat. No. 74.
Canterbury Auction
Galleries, Kent. Oct 05. HP:
£140. ABP: £164. 

Two Burmantofts yellow
glazed pottery jardinieres
modelled in the form of
grotesque animals, each on
three clawed feet, 8 x 5.5 x
7in high, one with impressed
factory mark - one rear leg
repaired. Canterbury Auction
Galleries, Kent. Feb 06. HP:
£130. ABP: £152. 

Late Victorian Burmantofts
green glaze earthenware
jardiniere, moulded floral
decoration, 9in. Gorringes,
Bexhill. Mar 02. HP: £85.
ABP: £99. 

Burmantofts majolica novelty
vase modelled as a crocodile
with open mouth, 6.5in.
Gorringes, Lewes. Sep 00.
HP: £70. ABP: £82. 

Pair of Burmantofts faience
pottery sleeve vases, moulded
in relief with reeded vertical
panels/starbursts, turquoise
glaze, impressed marks, no.
831, 8in high. Golding Young
& Co, Grantham. Feb 06.
HP: £70. ABP: £82. 

Burmantofts jardiniere, with
impressed geometric design
and green glaze, impressed
mark, Burmantofts Faience
England, Shape No. 2052A,
5.5in Gorringes, Lewes. Jan
04. HP: £55. ABP: £64. 

Burmantofts Pottery vase,
flared frill rim, basket weave
base and starbursts, imp’d
mark and Shape No. 773, 6in
high. Golding Young & Co,
Grantham. Feb 06. HP: £52.
ABP: £61. 

Burmantofts Faience wall
plate, moulded in low relief
and painted with blossom
against a blue ground,
impressed mark and model
no 96, 10in dia. Golding
Young & Co, Grantham. Feb
06. HP: £50. ABP: £58. 

Burmantofts vase, undulating
ovoid body, incised with
starbursts on a deep yellow
body, impressed monogram
and shape no. 236, 6in high.
Golding Young & Co,
Grantham. Feb 06. HP: £42.
ABP: £49. 

Burmantofts vase, ovoid form
with a frill edge neck, with
an overall deep yellow
ground incised with small
sun bursts, 6in high. Golding
Young & Co, Grantham. Feb
06. HP: £40. ABP: £47. 

Burmantofts pottery small
jardiniere, pale lilac ground
intaglio moulded with floral
and foliate panels, pendant
from the scalloped rim,
impressed marks, no. 1085,
7in dia. Golding Young &
Co, Grantham. Feb 06. HP:
£30. ABP: £35. 

Prices quoted are actual

hammer prices (HP) and the

Approximate Buyer’s Price.

(ABP) Includes an average

premium of 15% + VAT.
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